
BUILD YOUR OWN 
DOCUMENT CAMERA



  

Stable base
Extension 
Weights and/or clamp 

You need:

Start building your base and make sure it is stable (may have to use weights) and that you have enough height to capture the view of
your materials (scroll below for some ideas).
Once your base is established, experiment with various extensions and weights and build from there until you find a system you like.
Test the wobble factor of your structure and use counterbalance to stabilize it.
For extra stability (optional), use a bit of blue sticky tack or tape to hold your device in place on the extension.
Test the view of your materials from your device camera and see how it looks on your Zoom screen – aim for a landscape view!  
You may have to wiggle or tilt your device to re-orient screen (it may take several tries!) or try locking screen orientation on device. 
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Steps:

1.
2.
3.

Base
Needs to be sturdy and stable
Needs to be approx. 10-12” high to
take in a standard 8.5 x 11” piece
of paper

Base Options
Stacked books
Stacked food tins (796 ml + 540 ml
+ 796 ml)
Sturdy box (shoe box, packaging
box, plastic storage box, etc.)
Upturned water jug
Crates
Small plastic step stool

Extension
Optional but useful to move camera
away from base to give you a bigger
working surface in camera
9” – 12” is recommended

Extension Options
Piece of scrap wood
Sturdy wooden ruler
Thin plexiglass plate
Sturdy lid of a plastic container 
Sturdy cardboard (with optional cut-out)
Top of a shoebox (with optional cutout)
Cutting board with/without cut-out handle
Serving tray

Weights
To stabilize the base if needed
To act as a stabilizer or
counterweight for your phone or
tablet or extension on the base

Weight Options
Food tins (726 ml)
Heavy books
Exercise weights
Bricks
Stones
Anything heavy!

BUILD YOUR OWN DIY DOCUMENT CAMERA - USING YOUR MOBILE PHONE OR TABLET



Base Options

What else do
you have in
your house
that would

work?

Upturned shoebox Stacked food tins Stacked books

Upturned crateOverturned water jug



What else do
you have in
your house
that would

work?

Extension Options

Sturdy ruler

Sturdy cardboardServing tray

Clear plexiglass sheetCutting board



What else do
you have in
your house
that would

work?

Weight Options

Weights Food tins Heavy books

Bricks Rocks



Sample Set-Ups

Base = Stack of books
Extension = Plexiglass plate
Weight = Books

Base = Stacked food tins
Extension = Wood scrap
Weight = Food tin

Base = Tipped file holder 
Extension = Serving tray 
Weight = Weight + tin



Sample Set-Ups

Base = Shoe box
Extension = Shoebox lid
Weight = Food tins

Base = Books + Coffee tin
Extension = Cutting board
Weight = Book

Base = Books + Juice jug
Extension = Set square
Weight = Food tin


